
ENGAGEMENT SESSION
During the engagement session Amy learns what makes you 
relax and act naturally so we can be more creative and get even 
more amazing photos at your wedding. We are so passionate 
about how important engagement sessions are that we include 
them in every package.

PLANNINGPLANNING
Amy will visit your wedding venue ahead of time to see where 
the sun will be and what interesting architecture and natural 
elements can be used in your photos. She will also pre-plan the 
formal shots to keep the day moving along quickly to allow 
more time for the celebration.

DETAILS
YYou spend months planning the details for your wedding and they 
need to be thoughtfully captured. Amy and her team arrive early 
to photograph your details. Amy’s past experience as Art Director 
for a national advertising agency has equipped her to work 
quickly capturing these details with artistic quality to enhance 
your album with the striking details.
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MULTIPLE PHOTOGRAPHERS
All of our wedding packages include at least two photographers, with 
Amy as the primary shooter. We’ve made this commitment because it is 
best for our couples. 

With tWith two photographers, we capture more during the ceremony and are 
still able to be discreet. Also, we’re able to be in two places at the same 
time: while Amy is working with the bride getting ready, the second 
professional photographer is able to work with the groom and the guys. 

HOW CAN YOU RECEIVE THE COMPLETE 
“HOW TO” BOOK?
Every couple who books with Amy Wellenkamp Photographers 
receives our in-depth book How To Get the Best Wedding Photos. This 
book has been written by Amy using her years of experience and 
includes an in-depth look at each of these topics:

- Should - Should you see each other before you say I DO?
- Most flattering and creative posing
- Should I hire an Event Planner?
- Time lines for your day
- Tips to use during the ceremony
- What makes a great bouquet?
- Style Discovery Q&A....and much more

Call or e-mail us to receive our complete information and pricing packet. 

We can create custom packages for your specific needs as well. Let Amy 
know when your wedding date is...we book on a first come first serve basis.

Congratulations and best wishes!

To see the most recent weddings:
slideshows: http://amywellenkamp.com/viewing/
bblog tabs: http://amywellenkamphotographers.blogspot.com 

The AWP Difference...
With lots of decisions to make for your wedding we put together the fol-
lowing points to help our potential couples understand what is different 
about Amy Wellenkamp Photographers and our system for how we con-
sistently achieve the style of photos on our web site and blog

contact us for your custom proposal:

amywellenkamp.com ~ info@amywellenkamp.com

805.709.7273

YOUR STORY...YOUR STYLE
Our inspiration for your photos comes in lots of forms, from 
what you like to do together, how you met, where you spend 
your leisure time, your favorite colors, etc. 

After meeting and booking with AAfter meeting and booking with Amy Wellenkamp 
Photographers you will receive our Style Discovery Q&A. This 
questionnaire is fun and helps Amy learn about each of you as 
individuals and as a couple. This will help us work together to 
determine your photography style and what we will focus on 
for your engagement session and wedding day.


